UNDERAGE DRINKI G
A National Epidemic...A National Tragedy!

PARENTS... Start Talking Before They Start Drinking!
Nt
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and R TECTIVE F TO S
Risk and Protective Factors are the Family, Social and School Influences that have positive or negative effects
on behavior of youth, especially in regard to alcohol or drug use, violence, or sexual activity.
The more JlRisk Factors" a person has, for example, families which are in high and chronic states of tension
and conflict, the higher the likelihood of alcohol or drug abuse. The more JlProtective Factors" a person has,
for example, family bonding, the less the likelihood of alcohol/drug abuse or delinquent behavior.

1) Perception of Harm: When perception ofhann fro m drinking goes down (when youth start believing that alcohol isn't dangerous),
then drinking and drunkeness increase.
2) When Disapproval of Use by parents or friends decreases (when parents or friends do n't care if a teen drinks) then drinking increases.
3) Llaving friends who drin k or use drugs is a great risk factor for your own teenager. Peer inOuence has been found in many studies to begin
the slide into heavy drinking and drugging.
4 ) When youth have Paren who themselves have an alco hol o r drug problem, chances are much h igher that they will too (in fact, children
of alcoholics have about fo ur times the incidence of alcoholism as children fro m parents who are not heavy dri nke rs. )
5) Acce ibility and availability o f alcohol are related to onset of drinking - if alcohol is not present, if it is hard to get, if it is not readily avail
able, ch ildren are less tempted and less likely to d ri nk (si mply, do not keep alcohol aro und ).

G) Favorable Attitudes toward alco hol: When parents o r friends see alcohol as "good" or actual ly enco urage drin king, yo uth are more likely
to begin.
7) famiJy Conflict: All families have d isagreements or an occasio nal argument, but when there is chronic stress, active disrespect,
hollering and profanity, this is a risk factor for all members of the fam ily.
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8) Personal Characteristics: Certain personal characteristics, induding impulsiveness; rebellio usness and sensation seeki ng, are identified as
risk factors which may make yo uth mo re likely to try alcohol and drugs.
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1) ramily Bond ing, attachmen t. cohesio n and good co m municatio n.
2) Healthy beliefs and clear standards of behavior.
3) Commitment to school and to academic achievement. Tell your children what your standards and expectations are.

4) Atti tudes and values against drinking and drug use, and belief in what is right and wrong with an o rientation to positive, moral behavior
and action.
5 ) Parental Involvement, Parental Supervision, and Parental Control:
Research shows that when children are given parental support - are
loved, valued, praised and encouraged, and when monitored as to
their whereabouts and what they are doi ng, these are factors that
actually help to pred i t the extent of alcohol or drug abuse,
delinquency, social problems or related problems.

G) Religious and/ or spiritual upbringing.
7) O pportunities and recognition for pro-social involvement at school
and in the community.
8) Having at least one o ther posi tive ad ult role model in a child's life.
9) Caring about others feelings.... Altruism... help in g others instead of
being self-centered or self-absorbed.

REMEMBER

Getting Drunk is Never Safe. ..
Getting High is Never Smart....
Stay Clean ... Stay Sober... Stay Healthy!!!
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RAISING OSITlVE KIDS

According to ForestTennent, M.D., " Parents: if you are a non
smoking, non-drinking, churchgoing, conSistent, family-ori
ented, loving, disciplinarian, the odds are overwhelmingly in
your favor that you will raise a positive, drug-free child."
KI DS ARE LIKELY TO COPY OUR SELF-DESTRUCTIVE
BEHAVIOR: 81% percent of parents who drink have children
who drink, but 72% of parents who don't drink
have children who don't drink.
Joseph A. Califano Jr., president of the National Center on
Addiction and Substance Abuse (CASA) at Columbia University
and former Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, wrote
that, "Parental involvement and religious activities are the two
most effective protective factors for teens... Parents who eat
meals with their kids, know where they are after school and on
weekends, and are involved in their children's school activities
and academics are likeliest to be parents of kids who don't
smoke, drink or use marijuana or other illegal drugs:'

UNDERAGE DRINKING.

FACE THE FACTS OR
FACE THE CONSEQUENCES
Young people consu m e almost 3.6 billion drinks annually - or 10 million drinks each day!
Of the three leading causes of d eath for teens - homicide, suicide and accident fatalities,
alcohol is a p rimary causative factor in all categories o f death!
Each year 5,000 youth d ie and nearly 1 million are injured because of underage drinking.
Underage drinking cost the citizens of the United States $61.9 billion in 2001.
These costs include medical care, work loss, academic underachievement or dropping out of school,
the costs of youth violence , yo uth traffic crashes, high-risk sex, youth p roperty crime, youth injuries,
poisonings and psychosis, Fetal Alcohol Syndrome among teen mothers, youth alcohol treatment, etc.

Young people who begin drinking
before age 15 are four times more likely
to develop alcohol dependence and are
two and a half t imes more likely to
become abusers of alcohol than those
who begin drinking at age 21.

Alcohol use and higher levels
of use among adolescents Is
associated with poor grades,
absenteeism and higher rates
of school dropout.

Every year on the college campus: more than 70,000
students are victims of alcohol-related sexual assault
or date rape; there are 696,000 alcohol related assaults;
there are 599,000 students injured because of alcohol;
the average cost for alcohol-related vandalism is
$80,000 per college, 95 percent of violent crimes on col
lege campuses are alcohol-related, and 1,700 students
die from alcohol-related accidents or events.

It was estimated in one study that
8.2 percent of adolescent males
and 6.2 percent of adolescent
femaJes meet the diagnostic crite
ria for alcohol (or other drug)
dependence.

Binge drinking · consuming enough alcohol to become
legally intoxicated· is growing at a much faster rate
among girls than boys. Teen girls appear to be more vul
nerable to many of the adverse consequences of alcohol 
they appear to be more impaired than men after drinking
equivalent amounts. Adolescent girls who drink even
moderate amounts of alcohol may experience disrupted
growth and puberty, and teen girls who binge drink are 63
percent more likely to become teen mothers.

I wasn't even a drinker, but one night when I was 17, I did drink with my friends, and
I did something I'll always regret ...Now I will spend the rest of my life in p rison."
-Jim B.

AleOH lan the BRA N
They say the Question is: "How Much is Too Much?? ??"
It has been reported that each alcoholic drink can kill up to 50,000 brain cells .....
So maybe the Real Answer is: ''Any Amount is Too Much for Your Brain IIII"

ALL PARTS OF THE BRAIN ARE AFFECTED BY ALCOHOL!
The brain is a very delicate organ comprised of electrical and chemical path
ways which are extremely functional, efficient and critical, but highly sensitive
to any disruption from a host of sources - most importantly from alcohol or
other drugs.
The brain is vital 10 our existence. It controls our voluntary movements
and regulates OUf involuntary activities such as breathing and heartbeat. It
slores our memories and knowledge, and regulates our e.motions and
pe.rsonality.
In short. the brain not only dictates the behaviors that allow us to survive,
but also makes us who we are!
The brain of youth is especially vulnerable to alcohol fro m a number o f
perspectives, any-and-all of which can have permanen t and devastating
conseq uences.
Image from Susan Tapert, PhD. University of Califomia, San Diego.

The American Medical Association released a report on alcoho l's advers effi OS o n the b rains o f children, adolescents and college students. The report revea ls
just how harmful drinking is to tll e developing brain and serves as a wakeup call to parents and young drinkers tlmTIscives. While many believe that adoles
cents can easily recover from intoxicatio n becatls<' their bod ies are more resilient, ill facL- the opposi te is true.
The brain goes through dynamic change d uring ado lescen e, an d alcohol can seriously damage lo ng- and sho rt-Leml growth p rocesses. Dam age. from alcohol
at this time can be long-tenn and irreversible. ill additio n, sho rt-te.nn or mod erate d rinking impairs learning and mem o ry far more in youth than adults.
Ad o lescen t~ need only drink half as much as ad ults to sufie.r the same negative effects.
Re~eardl consistently hows me adverse effects of alco ho l on the brain, and youth who drink can have

• l 11e hi ppocampus handles many types of memo ry
and lea rni ng ;md ufft'rs th worst from alcohol
related b in damage in te\'ns. -nlOse who had bern
dri nking m m an I for long periods, had signitl
cantly smaller hippocampi.
• The prefro ntal area (behind the forehe-ad ) under
goes the most change during ado lescence.
I~rchers fOWld that ado lesc.en t drinking co uld
cause severe changes in this aR'a and oLhers, which
play an impOITanL role in form ing adult personality
and behavior.
• Co mpared to students who drink moderately or not
at aiL frequent drinkers may never be ahle to catch
up in dulthood, since alcohol inhibits systems
crucial for storing new info mlation as long-teon
memo ries and makes it diflh;u1t to immediately
remember what was just learned.

•

•

•

•
•

a significant reductio n in learning and mem ory.

igniHcant neuropsycho l gi I deficit5 exist in early
to m iddle adolescents (ages 15 ami 16) with
histo ri of extensive alcohol use.
Adolescent d rinkers perfo rm worse in school, ar
more likely to fa ll behind and have an increased
risk ofsocial problems, depression, suicidal
tho ughts and violence_
Alcoho l affects the sleep cycle, resulting in
impaired leaming and memory as well as disrupted
release of hormones necessary for growth and
maturation.
Alcohol use increases risk of stroke among young
drinkers.
.Even at low levels, alcohol impairs tl linking and
the decision making process, as well as one's ability
to make. rational judgments. It also loosens
restrainlS and impulse (ontro\.

• Alcohol can Ki ll! At h igher levels of intoxication
(.30 percent Blood Alcohol Content and ahove),
the brai n b :gio to "shut down ." At.30 percent
BA ,one falls in to a semi-stupor; at .35 percent it
is equ ivalent to 'urgical anesthesia - and at a m ini 
mal level to cause death in some people. At .40
percent BA ,o n 'an become comatose, and at .40
to .50 percent SAC - the brain m ay totally shut
down and tllere is a possible cessation of breathing
and heanbeat.
• Additiona lly; those who binge once a week or
inm :ase tl1eir drinking from ag 18-to-24 may have
problems atta ini ng the goals of young adulthoo 
marri ge, educational attainme.nt, employment.,
and financial independence. And rather than 'out
gTowing" alcohol use, young abusers are signifi
c.. ntly more likely to haVl: drinking problems as
adults.

BRAIN POLLUTION !!!!
Scientific evidence suggests tbat even
modest alcohol consumption in late
childhood and adolescence Clfl result
in pernlanem bra in d1mage. Testimo ny of Dr. John Nelson,
American Medical Associa1 ion, 2002

reenage iris 12 to i 6 years old who
oHTently d ri nk alcohol are four ti mes
more likely tl13fl their non-drinking
peers to suffer from depression. Th ird National Health and Nutrition
Survey, 2000

Research shows teen drinkers sco rt"
worse than their no n·drinking peers on
vocabulary, visual-spatiaL and m<:'ffio ry
tests, and are more likely to perform
poorly in school as a whole. -"Unde
rage Drinkers at Higher Risk of Brain
Damage," American Medical
Association, 2003

l eens who d rink alcohol may
remember 10 percent less of
what they learned co mpared
to no n-drinking adolescents. 
Alcoholism: Clinical and
Experimental Research, 2000

Remember,the Brain is aterrible thing to waste!

MEDIA LITERACY
The Alcohol Industry spends more than $1.6 billion on different types of
media and advertising, to market their product.
The point of alcohol ads is to create dnnkers! And who is targeted by these
ads telling us "to drink until you get drunk?" youn-[!
Think rsome of the ads that have b en used: a small dog, the crypt
keeper, a puppet, the Bud Man Costume, Dal m atian p uppies, frogs and other
reptiles, sports and "extreme" activities, or using the "beautiful, healthy, rich
young people" (advertisers play to role m odels to lure and entice youth, rather
than showing the realities o f an end-stage alcoholic sitting in a jail or a crisis
center.)

UNDERAGE
DRINKING

m

And why do alcohol companies targe.t underage yo uth? Because they
become "loyal rustome.rs", and in fact the younger a perso n begins to drink,
the greate.r the likelihood that they will become alcohol dependent - addicted
for life !

l\cwrdi,lg to one alcohol ml1rfleting salesman, "with every alcoholic we bring to
our product, we'lle bought an annuity for life. "
Know the facts - and be prepared to actively resist the m d ia p ropagan da I
A study published in the Jou rnal of Alcohol and Dru g Education
(JADE). showed that the three primary influences upon youth are
parents, peers, and media, each more influential at different age
ranges. Parents - know what your child is watching or listening
to.. .and limit their exposure to pro-alcohol messagesl

ALCOHOL ADVERTISING and YOUTH
Studies show that youth, ages 12 - 20, see more beer and ale ads on television
than they see for advertisements of any other product normally considered youth
oriented, ind uding snacks, sneakers or jeans.
Alc hoI advertising placements are allowed almost anywhere except on chil
dren's sho\';'S or in children's magazines. The result of having seen over one-half
million powerful television commercials before the legal drinking age, is that it
"normalizes" drinking and many children grow up believing that what they see on
television is reality!
Studies also show that there are an increasing nwnber of alcohol ads which
expose our youth to favorable messages about alcohol use. 'These again, show
alcohol to be "normal " part ofsocial )jfe

In reality, though, one-third ofAmericans do not drink at all! They either do
not like alcohol for taste or the negative effects it has, or prefer to be a positive role
model 10 their children, or they have chosen not to drink for o ther personal
reasons.
Most others drink in a Light manner (one drink for women in any given day,
an d one or two for a man.) But 7 percent of the adult population drinks over 50
percent of the alcohol in America! Among 12-to-14 year olds, those who "binge
drink" (have five or more drinks at one time) consume 92 percent of the alcohol
for this age group. or those who b inge drink and are between 15-to-17 years of
age, they c.onswn e 96 percent of the alcohol in this age group.
Many television sitcoms and reality shows feature a lot of people drinking, as

if it were normal. Why? Part of the answer is that alcohol is the 2nd leading
source of ad revenue for televisio n stations. In fact, only six co rporations own 85
percent of all media, so it's the exact same companies that are making the movies,
lV shows, songs and commercials. What corporation wouldn't feature - and
enhance - their second highest source ofincome? Money talks!
Since alcohol kills more youth annually than all other illegal drugs combined,
shouldn't adul take a stand?

"O ne hundred years from now, it will not matter
what kind ofcar I drove, what kind ofhouse I
lived in, IIOW much was in my bank account, nor
what my clothes looked like. But the world may
be a little bit better because I was important in
the life ofa chi/d. "
-Anonymous

Don't let glitzy alcohol advertising fool you
drinking is anything but cool. But it can ruin
a pretty cool thing--your life. Thafs why a
majority of young people don't drink

TEACHABLE MOMENTS:
Parents, take the time to sit with your children, and
explain the role of advertising ... Give them an inoculation
against one of the most powerful influences on human
behavior! When you see a commercial, expose it for what it
really is!
Here is something YOU can do to combat the media: Sit
down with your children or grandchildren, and teach them to
look at co mmercials with five key questions in mind:
1) Who created this message?
2) What techniques are used to attract my attention?
3) How might different people understand this message
differently from me?
4) W hat lifestyles, values, and points of view are
represented in, or omitted from - this message?
5) Why was this message sent?

WI
www.FingerLakesParentsWhoHost.com
MITHS and FALLACIES: Each Graduation and Prom
Season, there are parents who give their teeDS permis
sion to have a party, where parents, themselves, supply
b er or other alcohol to the teen and their friends ....
The parents often say, "I take away the keys so they
can't get into trouble".. .. (or) ... "I'd rather have them
dJ;nk at our home than at a friend's house where they
will drive after.... "

The TRUfH: DWI is only one of a long list of a1cohol
related problems that youth experience. In fact, of the three
major causes of death for teenagers - homicide, suicide. and
accident fatalities (of al l types), alcohol is a primary causa
tive factor of death for each category. Parental approval of
drinking is one of the most influential re.asons why teens do
drink. In truth, if you let them drink at home - you have just
given them perm ission to drink elsewhere!

CRIMINAL LIABILI1Y: Adults who serve alcoh I to an underage p rson may be found gu ilty of a Class A Misdem ean or
(U nlawfully Dealing with a Child in the f irst Degree), Penal Law Section 260. 20 (you can face a maxim um sentence of one
year in jail and/ or a $1 ,000.00 fine!) Some cou nties have passed a Social Host Law carrying strict penalti es for anyone who
permits or allows underage drinki ng or drug use by mi nors on their prem ises.
CML LIABILI1Y: The Social Host Law makes peo pl re p n ible and liable for civil dam ages, if they provide alcohol bever
ages to persons under the age o f 21, who then inju re themselves or others! Are y u willing to risk your entire fi nan cial fu ture?

IS IT REALLY WORTH IT??? REMEMBER, PARENTS CAN BE HELD LIABLE:
If someone who obtained
ANY illegal or dangerous
substance in your home is
involved in a motor ve hicle
acciden t, injury or causes
p r perty damage.

If there is a fight on your
property and so meone is
injured (happens often
when alcohol i around')

If so meo ne is injured on
your p rope rty even if not
in a fight (accidents often
happen when alco h ol is
around!)

If a person becomes sick
or overdoses fro m any
substance they btain
(happens often when
alcoho l is aro und !)

In a 2005 study by the Center o n Alcohol Marketing and Youth al Georgetown University
it was reported that each year an average of
8,760 youths under the age o f 21 d ie from accidents resulting from underage drinking.

WITH ALCOHOL.. . PARENTS CAN LOSE THE MOST
REMEMBER:

'f'

It is illegaJ to host or allow teen drinking parties in you r hom e.
[t is unhealthy and unacceptable for anyone u nder age 21 to dri nk.

It is unsafe and illegal fo r teens to drink and d rive.
Parents can be criminalJy prosecuted under the law.
Parents can be sued civilly for any damages caused by h osting or allowing teens to drink alcohol in your home.
Homeowners insurance may not cover accidents on your property that involve un derage drinking; in fact the
insurance company can drop your policy altogether.

Parents: Ultimately, also remember that you can be contributing to youth developing
real problems with alcohol ifyou allow drinking in your home. and/or approve of it.
Research shows that the younger youth are when they begin to drink - the higher the probability of having long term
problems such as developing alcoholism (the "Delay the Onset of Drinking Themy"). Research also shows that teens
who begin to drink earlier also have a higher probability of progressing onto other drugs (The Gateway Theory.)

WHY SHOULD WE SIGN THE FAMILY PLEDGE?
Because the mo t effective delerrent to drinking and drug u e
i n't the p >lice, or prisons, or politicians... it's you, the parents .... it', you, the youth!
Children who learn about the dangers of alcohol and drug use from their parents, especially when parents sound a strong disapproval of those
activities, are much less likely to drink, smoke, or use drugs than children who do not have these discussions - or such guidance, from their parents.

A FAM LY PLEDGE
Because Healthy Families Are Drug-Free!!!
• Whereas underage drinking is a serious social and health problem and contributes to the untimely death of thousands of young
people each year, and,
• Whereas 20% of Finger Lakes 10th graders were involved in "Binge Drinking" within the past month, and,
o Whereas many students surveyed who did drink got their alcohol from their home or a friend's home, and,
o Whereas high school students who drink do so at pa rties or at home without their parent's permission:

As A ParefLt
We pledge to do our part to reduce youth access to alcohol, to support enforcement, and create
a healthy family and community by:
o
o
o

•
•
•
•

Not keeping any alcohol in our home; and
Serving as a positive role model with regard to any alcohol use; and
Giving my children clear "no alcohol , no cigarettes and no illegal drug" rules and expectations, and consistent and appropriate
consequences for breaki ng those rules; and,
Supervising and monitoring my child's after school and weekend activities, and,
Contacting other parents when my child attends social events in their homes, and,
Supporting the police when they enforce underage drinking laws, and
Supporting the school administration when they enforce underage drinking policies.

When My Child Attends a Party, I will:
• Know wh ere my child will be. Get the address and phone number of the party's host. Let my child know that I will expect a call if
the location of the event changes.
• Tel l the host's parents my expectations. Let them know that I expect them to uphold underage drinking laws in order to protect
the young people in atten dance.
• Set a time when my child is expected to return home. Be awake (or ask to be awakened) when he or she arrives home. Avoid
agreei ng to my child's requests for last minute "sleep-overs", if possible.
• Urge my chi ld to NEVER ride with any driver who has been drinking. Most teenage passenger deaths are the result of alcohol
impaired teenage drivers. Be available to my child if a ride home is needed .

When I Host a Youth Party, I will:
Set ground rules with my child before the event. Share the responsibilities and planning with my child.
Be home and actively supervise the entire event. My presence will help keep the event running smoothly and give me a chance to
meet my child's fri ends
o Uphold the law, I wi ll not serve alcohol to minors in my home, even if my child tells me that "everyone is doing it."
• Be aware of signs of alcohol and other drug use. Notify parents of teens who arrive at th e party drunk to ensure the teen's safe
transportation home.
o I will not allow anyone - adult or youth - to leave my home and drive under the influence of alcohol
o
o

As A Youth
• I promise
and,
01 promise
• I promise
• I promise

to accept a zero tolerance policy, and to be open and receptive to discussions about alcohol, tobacco and illicit drugs;
to remai n free from alcohol, tobacco and illicit drugs; and,
to try to help support my friends in healthy attitudes, behaviors, and alcohol/drug free lifestyles; and,
to speak with an adult if either I, or a friend does develop an alcohol or drug problem.

Parent/Guardian

Date

Parent/Guardian

Date

Youth

Date

Youth

Date

For additional copies of this pledge, visit: www.councilonalcoholism .net

UNDERAGE DRINKING .....
NEVER HAS GOOD OUTCOMES!!!
It was just another regular school day in spring
time. It was warm and sunny after a cold and
long winter. I met fOlli of my buddies on my
walking route to school. One of my friends sug
gested that being it was SUcll a beautiful day, why
didn't we skip school and go party somewher !!I
[ was all for it!
I asked where he thought we should go and my
friends said "your mother is working right? How
about your house?" (My parents had been
divorced and my dad did not live in the same
state, so he wouldn't be arou nd.) So, being the
people pleaser that I have learned that I am, I
said, "Su re. let's do it. "
By the time the word spread to my other
fri ends, we ended up w:ith fifty kids at my mom's
house . O n of the guys had a fake identification
card, and someone else had a car, so we pooled
our money and ended lip with four cases of beer.
After about two hours we ran ou t of beer so we
decided tC) call a taxi to pick up another four cases
of beer
Before that beer arrived my mother had called
and asked me why I was home. I told her I did
nOt feel well, and she bought it for awhile.
But the word spread at school as to why there
were so many kids absent, and by 12:00 noon
many of the kids' parents had called my house
as king if I heir teen was there. 'lwo parents
showed up right when the beer was being deliv

ered,and wal king up the sidewalk behind the
taxi driver who was carrying theing the beer was
a pol ice officer.
So here we are, 50 teens under the age o f21
(the average age was sixteen), parents, cases of
beer, and a police officer! Some kids left by
running auoss the field, but most of us just
froze. We knew we were busted!
Because the underage drinki ng p arty was at
my house, I was th one held the most account
able for the illegal consumption and possession

FETAL ALCOHOL SYNDROME

DRIVING WHlLE INTOXICATED

Every woman wants 10 have a healthy baby,
but drinking, smoking, or drug use during preg
nancy can cause a wide variety of ph)'Sica1 and
mental abnormalities in YOUT baby. Fetal Alcohol
Spectrum Disorder is the Number One cause of
Mental Retardation in children and the only one
which i fully preventable! Children may never
outgrow all of the ph)'SicaI and mental conse
quences. Remember, don't drink any alcohol or
use any tobacco or drugs if you are pregnant, or
even considering pregnancy!

111ere is no safe level for driving after
drinking or using other drugs. Although we
have made great progress in red ucin g OWl
each year there are still 25,000 deaths and
approximately 708,000 injuries caused by
drunken driving crashes, and there are still
1.4 million OUl arrests each year. There is
still m uch more to d o. OWl d estroys tens of
thousands of fam iJjes eve ry year. Don't even
think about driving if you have had alcohol
or other drugs!

MARIJUANA

PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

Research on the health and safety effects of mari
juana Sb'lmgly correlates with many mental, emor
tional, psychological, and physical problems. 10 addi

Prescription medication abuse is a growing
trend of self-destructive use leading to significant
social, ocrupationa1, or medical impainncnl. In
2003, about 15 million Americans reported using
a prescription drug for IlOIHnedical reasom. TIle
best way to prevent prescription abuse is by teJl.
ing your d octor about all the medications you are
taking. taking them as prescribed, reading the
information p rovided, and by asking your doctor
about the side-effects. Do not combine medica
tions or mix with any alcohol unless directed to
do so. Always foUow the directions, and never
take ano ther person's prescription.

tion, many crimes, accident'!, job and school per
foflJlllJlCe problems have been lL'lSOcia1ed with the ll'!e
of marijuana. Marijuana is related to over 215,000
emergency room admissions each year, 284,000
atlrnissions into treatment center.;, is the most com
monly foWld drug in impaired drivers other than alco
hol, and marijuana.smoket1'i are four tim.t'S more likely
to report depression (and suicidal thoughts) as those
who ne\ler used that drug. [t can have a profoWld
impact upon the quality of life for hWllireds

of the alcohol. But [ also learned, and [ am very
sorry, that my mother was also held responsible i !!
The consequences have been a very tough
lesson to learn. Because of me, my mom had to
pay a very stiff fine - one that she really couldn't
afford. And I arn still involved with drug court,
counseling, education classes, paying off a real big
fine myself, and I stilI have 500 hours of commu
nity service to complete. [also got into trouble with
the school administration, and now [even feel as
though I have been branded as "that bad kid who
screws up all the time and who got caught having
that party."
I do care about what people think of me I share
th is story with other kids and hope that they will
learn from myexperienc.es. [ still want to be liked
by my frien js, but, I arn learning to be my own per
son and to make better choices today, and believe
me - those choices do not and will no t include
alcohol i
'" Jim'"

7lu,lJ/1l YOII, lim for sharing. Yes, some 11N011S ;11 life
are fOllgl1 to leam. TIle good news is rluu. tllere was
rw penmment lumn OOT/e • this time! Tho often,
alcohol and parties equate witll disaster - fig/Its, aai
dents, overdose, er.>en date rape! And too often, it
hurts others we love. ¥OItr /lew dloices are now much
more mature and much more i"fonnedl

OVER THE COUNTER MEDICATIONS
Over the counter medications are becoming
increasingly popular among teens. Medications
that contain De xtromethorphan (DXM ) are
being taken by teens to get high, including cold
medicines such as Robit:lIssin, NyquiJ, Vicks and
Fonnula 44. Other over the counter medica
tions abused by teens are diet pills, Dramamine
or motion sickness pill<i, and sleeping aids such
a.'> Tylenol PM, Excedrin PM, and Sominex.
There are no legal restrictions on these drugs,
but if misused they can be very dangerous and
can even resu1t in overdose and even death.

COCAfNE..HEROrN-INHALANTS
METH-ECSTASY-CLUB DRUG
These ~ are all toxic to the body, are poisons
for the brain and greatly alter perception, attitude,
behaviors, and relationships. They are all dangerous
and most. highly addictive, a1thougfl their sum effects
depend upon the substance, set and setting, and fre
quency and quantity of lISe. Drugs affect th mind at
an intracellular level, changing the very functioning
of neurolranSmitters, chemical pathways and brain
functioning. Once introduced, their effects cannot be
stopped, and they need to nm the course bolb in the
short and long term.

